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ABSTRACT 

A Woman 's Heart is the pairing of two one-act plays to make a statement about women's 

resilience and their great capacity to forgive and love in the aftermath of a stonn. Lynn 

ottage'sPoof! showcases a woman·s plight and her eventual triumph over the hardsh ip, whilst 

John Cariani· s Her Heart continues the journey to show a woman opening up and loving again. 
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Chapter One 

lntrod uction 

Gwatiringa 1 

The first time I read the play Poof! by Lynn Nottage I fe ll in love with it. l was drawn in 

by its simplicity and bumor and the fact that at its very core it dealt with an incredibly vital issue. 

ll1erc was no doubt in my mind that I wanted the opportunity to play tbe damaged woman that 

was its heroine. [ had played an emotionally troubled and wronged woman in Euripides· traged. 

Medea, but th is character was unique to me because although she had been suffering, she was 

now in a strange, almost laughable situatio n. I relished the challenge of finding the seriousness 

and depth that that this woman was experiencing in such a short piece driven by a fantast ica l 

occurrence. 

Once I decided that this would be part of my Thesis I rea lized that I wanted to 1nake a 

statement about women·s resilience and their great capacity to forgive and love in the aftermath 

of a storm. In Poof' I had a play that showcased a woman·s plight with her eventually 

triumphing over the hardship. l needed a piece that would continue the journey to show a 

woman opening up and loving agaLn. I fo und exact ly that in Her Hecll'l, a vignette from Almost 

Maine, a play by John Cariani. 

Like Poof', Her Heart is a strange and often humorous tale that aJso contains some 

serious undertones. T connected with Glory·s boundless optimism and na ivete, and was drawn in 

by the way her re lationship with East evolves in one night. John Carianr s beautifully wh imsica l 

tale helped me to complete the statement l wanted to make: 

Women are remarkable be ings that can go through tremendous heartbreaks, yet, they can 

manage not only to survive the ir predicaments, but a lso to forgive their tormentors, and still have 
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the capacity to love. Through Poof! and Her Hearl 1 am able to showcase a journey that explores 

this process. Loureen is the before. while Glory is the after. These t'wo characters represent the 

journey through a painful experience that is overcome and concludes with a hopefiil new 

beginning. 

As an actress I looked fo rward to the task of playing two multi-dimensional characters in 

uch concise pieces. Both plays conta in a dark nuance having to do with betrayal or physical 

abuse and have cleverly been given a lighthearted comic treatment. This meant that I would 

have the challenge of adequate!) exploring the light and the dark aspects of the plays. the subject 

matter, and the characters themselves. 
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Chapter Two 

cript Analysis of Poof! 

Geographical location: Climate: Date: Time of dav 

The author's note at the beginning of the play is a statistic specifical ly about Americans. 

This supports the notion that the play is set in America. The sole mention o f any location is when 

Loureen talks about a time Samuel went to Reno. ,.., hich of course tells us that they in fact are not 

in Reno (Poof!, 100). The play takes place in Tulsa. Oklahoma. The use of the words '·Chile'· 

and ··Ya· tr' support the notion of a southern setting. as well as a reference to dabbling in 

witchcraft. Beliefs in Wiccan practices are more prevalent in the south. 

The script o f Poof' states that the play is set in the present in a kitchen. The kitchen is in 

Loureen and Samuel"s one bedroom apartment on the first floor of the apartment building. 

Laureen's fr iend, Florence. lives directly above them which is why Laureen asks her to·· ... come 

on down fo r a moment"" (Poof'. 94). It is a slightly chi lly October day and at one point La ureen 

grabs Samuersjacket. The time of day is 4 pm as both women are preparing dinner. 

Economic Environment 

Laureen and Samuel make a very modest living. Samuel is the only one bringing in an 

income from his job at the loca l petroleum company: Weinkauf Petroleum Inc. 

Social/Pol itical Environment 

Laureen is married to Samuel, an abusive and domineering man. Her neighbor and best 

friend is Florence. She lives in the same apartment building with her husband Edgar and their 

children, George and Thomas. Both women live with ' dictator' husbands. and have been 
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surrounded by a soc iety that supports the notion of the woman being lowly al l their lives. Al one 

point Laureen says. "Everybody always told me, 'Keep yo ur place Loureen···cpoof!. I 00). 

Reli!!ious Environment 

Both Loureen and Florence were raised in the Catholic Church, (supported by Laureen's 

mention of becoming a Saint) but Laureen stopped attending services shortly after marrying 

Samuel. She had begun to struggle with the idea of a God who would let her suffer. She stiJl 

believes in God"s existence, however, and the concept of heaven and he ll which is why she 

makes reference to how she has damned San1uel to hell. Florence has continued to attend 

services at the local Baptist church, Oakland Memorial, sporad ically. She fears the wrath of God 

and tells Laureen not to'· ... bring the Lord into rhis ... "(Poqf!, 96) at one point. She also frowns 

on the idea of Laureen dabbling, in witchcraft and exclaims, ·'Oh sweet, sweet Jesus" (Poof', 99). 

Character Analysis 

Laureen Paula orwood was born and raised in Tulsa, Oklaho ma. Her father left her 

mother when she was a baby. and her alcoho lic mother constantly blamed her fo r her father's 

departure. An only child, Laureen very quick ly learned to take care of herself, as her mother was 

constantly out looking for money, alcohol, or a boyfriend. When Loureen was only ten years 

old, her mother. Paula was somewhat in a stable place in her life. She had a job as a waitress at a 

local bar, and had found a man who actually seemed to be interested in staying with her past one 

night. Unfort unately, the stability was short lived. One night, Paula came home completely 

intoxicated and very angry. Her new beau had broken up with her at her job because he had 

found out about her many infide lities. The two had gotten into it at the bar causing her to get 

fired. Rejected and humiliated . Paula was out for blood when she staggered into the little 
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apartment she shared with her daughter at two o'clock in the mom mg. Little Loureen woke up 

to her mother violently shaking her. She sat up in her bed just in time to be shoved back down 

again. She tried to shrug off her sleepiness to better understand her mother's ranting and was 

met with more aggression as her mother shoved and swatted at her. Fina lly wide awake, 

Loureen scrambled away !Tom her mother, fe ll out of the bed then crawled away. Her mother 

caught up to her in the living room, pinned her down on the couch, and then commenced to beat 

her. Loureen eventually blacked out because of all the beatings, but she remembered most of 

what her mother had been saying to her. She was lazy, ugly, and had not tried hard enough to 

keep her father, and now this new man around. It was because of Loureen that these men had 

left. 

Shortly after this incident Loureen was moved to a foster home. She saw her mother a 

few times after that, but eventua lly the visits ceased. Determined ro never be told she didn't try 

hard enough, Loureen went above and beyo nd with her chores, but kept to herself in her spare 

time. 

Loureen met Florence in high school, and although Florence was much more outgoing 

and talkative, they both resided in foster homes and the two quickly bonded. A few months 

before their high school graduation. Florence excitedly introduced Loureen to her boyfriend 

Edgar. Although Edgar was eight years older than Florence, he seemed witty and fun and had a 

decent job al the local petroleum company. Edgar had brought his buddy and coworker Samuel 

with him and after introducing him to the girls, the four went out to celebrate the girls' 

impending graduation. 
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Samuel Jones was also eight years older than Laureen and very handsome, so initially she 

felt very intimidated. However as the evening progressed, she quickly fell under his spell. 

Edgar was rowdy and rambunctious. which was tota lly in sync with his young. vivacious 

girlrriend. Samuel. however, seemed more reserved and thoughtful. He opened doors fo r 

Loureen. asked her about her dreams, and sometimes sat with her in comfortable silence. 

amuel and Loureen only cou11ed fo r six months. and during that time Samuel seemed to 

become more demanding and less of a gentleman. The progression was subtle, however. so 

when he proposed Laureen jumped at the chance to have a lite where somebody loved and 

wanted her. 

amuel did not take long to show his true colors. He had quickly ascertained that 

Loureen had insecurities about being good enough so he used that to control her. On top of 

beating her, he convinced her not to pursue her dreams of becoming a writer as that would 

interfere with her ability to be a good wife and homemaker. He also insisted that they wait to 

have kids since he was the only breadwinner and could nor afford to support her as well as some 

child ren. 

Up until the spontaneous combustion inc ident, Loureen spent most of her lime caring fo r 

Samuel. Florence. Edgar, and their two children live in the same apartment building, so at times 

the couples hang out together. IfLoureen is not cooking. cleaning. or hanging out with Florence. 

she watches te levision and daydreams about her true desires. No one, except Florence. knows 

about her witty sense of humor and how Laureen actually wanted lo be a writer for television 

shows. 
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La ureen loves children and music, and her favorite thing to do is sit qu iet l) on the 

balcony and watch nawre in the afternoon. She hates dirt. loud noise. strong smells. and 

amuel's spectacles. She says. "A pair of cheap spectacles. that"s all that"s left. and }OU know 

how much I hate these" (Poof!, 96). She associates them with intelligence and decency, and 

feels that since her husband is none of those things he shouldn"t be allowed lo wear them. 

Desire: Loureen·s desire is to be good enough. and to be loved for who she is. She has 

spent most of her life t rying to please the people around her and is exhausted. Now she just 

wants peace, and time for her body and sou I to hea I. 

Will: Up until the beginning of the play Loureen was very weak willed. However. after 

years of pushing. Laureen built up to having a very strong wil l to get out of her situation. 

Moral Stance: Loureen is a fa irly moral person. In fact. her •right or wrong· meter 

seems to only be associated with her and not with the people around her. She tries her very best 

for others and even feels guilty for what she has seemingly done to Samuel even though he ill

treated her for years. 

Decorum: Laureen is 33 years old, and seemingly average looking. She is not sk inny, 

nor is she overweight, but she has a beautifu l curvy figure and a lovely medium chocolate 

complexion. The de licate beauty has had a few years added to her by years of physica l and 

emotiona l abuse. She has dark. shoulder length hair that she mostly wears in a loose ponytail so 

that it doesn·t interfere with her work. However. Laureen docs have long. messy baogs that help 

to cover her occasiona l black eyes and dark circles. Loureen constantly plays with her hands and 

has bad posture from years of feeling inferior. At the end of the piece her back seems to 

straighten with her acceptance of her new found freedom. 
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Chapter Three 

Script Analysis of Her Heurt 

Geographical location: Climate: Date: Time of dav 

As stated at the beginning, this play is set in the fictional town of Almost. in the state or 

Maine. The entire piece takes place in the front yard of an old farmhouse. It is late in the 

evening as East was about to go lo bed. It is ovember and the weather is cold enough that East 

comes out \J ith a coal on top of his plaid pajamas. 

Economic Environment 

East says that the ir town did not get aro und to getting organized so they are not even 

technicaUy a town. I le is a lso a repairman who lives in an old farmhouse on an old potato fa rm. 

This supports the theory that neither the town, nor East are extremely wealthy. Glory is of a 

middle class lifestyle but the medical bills related to her heart surgery and the time away from 

her job set her back linancia lly, which is why she needs to camp in a stranger's back yard on her 

trip. 

Social/Po litical Environment 

Glory comes from a part of the country '· ... that's a little closer to things.'· When she says 

this she is describing the cramped nature of Brooklyn. New York compared to being out in 

Almost where she admires the vastness and openness. Although Glory is a stranger. and is 

trespassing. East is incredibly kind to her. He is a loner by nature and likes to keep to himself. 

He is from a small town that is conservative. but he is a curious, easy-going and open-minded 

individual, as evidenced by his patience with G lory. 1-Je lives alone. has never been married and 

has no children. which is why he kisses Glory quite openly. 
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Religious Environment 

Neither Glory or East are religious but Glory is very open to mystic ism and spirituality. 

which is why she believes in the legend that says that the Northern Lights are. ·· ... really the 

torches that the recently depa,ted carry with them so they can find their way to 

hcaven ..... (A lmosr Alaine, 19). 

Character Analvsis 

Glory Elena Robbins was born in Indianapo lis, Indiana. I !er father died from prostate 

cancer when she was only three years old. but she remembers that he would often bounce her on 

his knee and sing to her in his deep baritone. Her mother, Frida, was a free spirit who loved 

nature and made and so ld jewelry for a living. When Glory's father died, Frida picked up her 

daughter and moved to Brooklyn. 1 ew York, to live with her sister who had a store called 

Detendre (which means to relax or case) there. Although the city"s condensed nature was the 

opposite ofrrida 's personality, she felt that helping her sister with her meditation and relaxation 

store would help to heal some of thc hurried c itizens of the New York area. 

Glory grew up surrounded b. her mother and aunrs positive nature. Although her father 

had passed, ber mother continued to believe in the ir love and she often talked to Glory's father in 

the wind and in the sky. Glory·s bedtime stories ranged from fairy tales to Wiccan stories, to 

books on the Northern Lights and Greek mythology. he therefore grew up with an open 

mindedness about magic and legends as well as being a hopeless romantic. 

When Glory was 23 years o Id her mother and aunt died in a tragic car accident on their 

way home from a spiritual retreat in Quebec. Although Glory was left all alone with no family. 

she bel ieved that her mother and aunt had al least gotten the opportunity to take part in rituals at 

the retreat that would pave the way for their aficrlife. Glory took their passing as a part of life, 
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grieved. and then tried to move on. She continued to run Detendre by herse lf, and on the 

an niversary of her mother and aunt's dealh a year later, Wes walked into her store. Glory saw 

this as a sign, and Lhe two married a year later. 

\Ves was a chef at a local restaurant. and aJier they married he moved into Glory" s 

apartment on top of the store. During their marriage Glory tried to be a good wife; loving, 

generous, positive and upbeat. It was perhaps this perkiness that Wes may have tired of because 

the woman he started seeing behind Glory's back was a very serious stockbroker. Cami lla 

thought Wes could be much more than just a chef and she demanded he leave Glory. move into 

her Penthouse, and immediately start taking business classes. Wes liked how Camilla took 

charge and began to see his wife"s constant affection as stifling. and her attempts at 

understanding him as nagging. Once he left Glory however, he found his new love to be bossy, 

domineering. and inconsiderate. He realized that she just wanted a puppet that she could mold 

into whatever she wanted, and he immediately rea lized he had made a mistake. 

When Wes left: Glory, her world was truly shattered because she really believed that she 

had found love. and that they were happy. She constantly tried to be supportive and 

understanding of her husband, so finding out that he was unhappy confused and pained her 

deeply. After going through the devastation or Wes leaving her, then the pain and guilt of his 

death, going to find the Northern Lights was the one thing Gl.ory fe lt like she could hold onto to 

take her back to who she was, or else she wou ld just fa ll apart. 

G Jory loves nature, art and music. She adores and want children but feels that she needs 

to spend a couple of more years in the city, helping people through the store. After that she 
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environment. She hates c losed mindedness, intolerance, and cruelty. 
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Desire: Glory's desire is to be happy and to heal the world. She knows that she cannot 

fix everyone, but by running a store that helps people to relax and find inner peace, she hopes to 

at least get the ball rolling. She wants the kind of love her parents had. the kind of love she read 

about in fairy tales. Her ultimate goal would be to spend the rest of her life on a farm with her 

husband and children. and to always be doing something that would be contributing to healing 

the universe. 

Will: Glory is very strong willed. She is an incredibly passionate person who was so 

detem1ined to correct the situation with her husband that she travelled all the way to Northern 

Maine and camped in a stranger's back yard! 

Moral Stance: Glory is a very moral person. However. just like Loureen, her moral 

compass seems to only detect her faults and not the people around her. Wes cheated on her, yet 

here she is feeling incredibly gu ilty and wanting to make peace fo r something she is not 

responsible fo r. 

Decorum: Glory is 28 years old, average size. with a curvy figure. Her face is always 

glowing as she is constantly smiling. he normally dresses like a flower child in long flowing 

dresses and skirts. with sandals and flowers in her hair. However. when she travels to Maine she 

is on a serious mission so she pulls her hair back and puts on what she deems appropriate Maine 

wear. Glory picks an ivory colored winter outfit because white and ivory are among her most 

favored colors. Glory believes in walking towards the light. and she belie es in people 

constantly striving to be better. purer, and lighter. 
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Lynn I ottage 
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Lynn Nottage was born in 1964 and grew up io the Boe rum Hill area of Brooklyn. New 

York. Inspired by the women around her, her mother, grandmother, nurses. teachers. activists 

and artists in the neighborhood where she grew up, she had written her first play by the time she 

was eight years old (··Lynn Nottage Biography .. The Hislorymwkers.com). She seemed to be 

surrounded by the ·'writer·· ibe as she happened to take the subway to high school every day 

with Jonathan Lerhcm. the novelist who wrote o f the gentrification of her neighborhood in 

Fortress of Solitude. 

In 1982 she earned her dip loma from New York's High School of Music and Art where 

she penned The Darker Side of Verona, the story of an African American Shakespearean 

company. She went on to attend Brown University. majored in American Literature and creative 

writing. and earned a BA with honors in 1986. In 1989 she got an MFA in playwriting from 

Yale School of Drama. and a!ler graduating she returned to New York and began working for 

Amnesty International where she served as interim communications director and press 

representative (Women Playwrights of Diversity, 260). 

Nottage said she took the job immediately afler graduating from Yale Drama School 

because she felt as though she had spent her entire life in school and needed an alternative 

experience. I persona lly relate to this very strongly as I have spent six of the past seven years 

getting my undergraduate and graduate degrees. Upon my second graduation, my father 

suggested I go all the way by continuing onto a doctorate degree. Although this \\OU Id be a very 

beneficial step, I fe lt, like Nottage. that it was time for an alternative experience. 
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It was while ottage was having this alternative experience that she was inspired to write 

the play with which I fell in love. She had been working for Amnesty International fo r about 

four years when a photographer brought in some very provocative images of women from a 

battered women's shelter. She went to her boss and asked if there was something they could do. 

but al that time. their mandate did not encompass domestic abuse. 

At that moment. Nonage knew that she had to write about those faces, and she sat down 

at IO o'clock at night in her office. and wrote Poof! She submitted it to the Actors Theater of 

Louisvi lle. where it won a competit ion and v.as then performed ('·Esteemed Playwright Named 

2007 'Genius."' npr.org). 

Being an organization that is about human rights, it is no wonder that working fo r 

Amnesty [nternational affected Nottage. This quote '<\as in a program note fo r her award 

winning play. Poof!; 

Rather than discovering through her work material for her writing. Lynn found it difficult 

to deal with the issues she conrronted dai ly. Thus Lynn places her work into two 

categories: ·'pre- Amnesty'· and "post-Amnesty." Before her affi liation with Al her style 

was what she descri bes as '·heavy and dramatic ... Since then, though her plays deal with 

the same basic issues, she treats them "lighter and with more humor ... Th is shift in 

perspective occurred through her need lo divorce herseJf in some way from the emotional 

drain of other people's suffering which she experienced at work. (Women Playwrights of 

Diversity. 160). 
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I found this to be incredibly true as I read onage·s plays. She may deal with some very 

heavy topics like domestic abuse or civil war. but she manages to find humor where it is needed 

without diminishing the seriousness of the issue being discussed. 

There is a great diversity to her work: we see a timid seamstress in one piece then a wild 

madam in another. One play is set in ew York in 1905. while the other is set in the present day 

Democratic Republic of Congo. I !er heroines are also very different. which is perhaps v hy 

people feel they can re late to her work. She explores a wide range of personalities, from the 

demanding but lonely queen in Las Meninas to the timid and nervous wife in Poof' 

Though Nottage appears to specifically write about the black woman·s struggle. her plays 

fea ture plenty of characters of multiple races and her writing leaves plenty of room for her 

protagonists to be of any race. What needs to be noted is that she brings female issues to light. 

Tn her Author's Statement in the book The Fire This Time: African American Plays for the 2r1 

Cen1111y. Nottage says that her writing is an outgrowth of her curiosity. that. 

... the magnificent thing about curiosity is that ifs limitless. It is not bound by 

convention; it is not confined or predictable. 1n fact it has taken me in inexplicable 

directions. and given shape to the cantilevered architecture or my work. It's perhaps the 

reason my characters are always questioning and challenging the world with in which they 

live (The Fire This Time: African American Plays fo r the 2 1st Century. 337). 

A few yea rs ago, Ms. ottage moved buck to her childhood home to take care of her 

mother. who was dying of Lou Gehrig's disease. Since her mother's death, Ms. ·ottage has 

remained, living witb her father, husband and young daughter, Ruby. named after her mother, in 

the family brownstone. 
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I began writing when l was very young. I grew up in a family o f storytellers. My 

grandmother was a phenomenal storyte ller. and I trunk if she lived in a different generation, she 

probably would have written fo r the stage or she would have written no vels. So I think that I 

came to writing through my fam ily and through this desire to tell the stories ofmy grandmolher. 

of my mother. of friends of mine ( .. Esteemed Playwright Named 2007 'Genius:·· npr.org). 



Chapter Five 

John Caria ni 
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Born in Brockton, Massachusetts, John Cariani grew up in Presque Isle, Maine and went 

to Presque Isle l ligh School. He acquired a BA in History from Amherst College and then in 

late 1995 he moved to New York City to pursue an acting career. Once there he worked with the 

Hudson Valley Shakespeare Festiva l and acted in off- and off-off-Broadway plays. television 

commercials. and films ('·John Cariani .. Wikipedia). 

It was four years afier this move that he got his fi rst break. He was cast in the off

Broadv. ay play. fl 's MJ Party (And J'/1 Die if I Want To), starring Academy Award winner F. 

Murray Abraham. However, his first actual Broadway ro le was the part of Motel in the Fiddler 

on the Roof revival. He won a 2004 Outer Critics Circle Award and was nominated for a 2004 

Tony Award fo r Best Featured Actor in a Musical. 

Like most actors. Cariani did not only pursue a career on stage. He also starred in film 

and te levision. In 2000. Carian i was cast in Lhe independent film. Scotland, PA, 

opposite Christopher Walken. He later landed a small role in the independent hit. Kissing Jessica 

Stein. In 2001. he played an unlikely vi llain in Showtime, a Warner Brothers release 

starring Robert De iro. Of all his television credits, his most successful was his role on law 

and Order. He joined the cast in 2002 and played CSU Tech Julian Beck from 2002-2007. 

"'Cariani began a career as a playwright when he ran out of audition material and started writing 

his own·· ( .. John Cariani Biography:· Broadway World). 

Just as his first time on Broadway had been an extremely successful venture, his first play. 

Almost Maine did incredibly well and was featured in Smith and Kraus· New Playwrights: Best 
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Plays of 2006. The play premiered al Portland tage Company where he saw his first play and 

first decided to become an actor. Almos! Maine broke all anendance and box-office records. and 

was named one of lhe ten best plays of the 2004/2005 regional theatre season by The Wall Street 

Journal. lt opened Off-Broadway in 2006 and has been produced by 300 theatres al I over 

America and in other countries such as Mexico. South Korea. Canada Germany. the United 

Arab Emirates. and Australia. Cariani"s second play, Cul-de-sac, a Transport Group production, 

premiered off-Broadway in the spring of 2006 ("John Cariani Biography.'· Broadway World) . 

Cariani seems to have a thing for stories with characters that are all somehow connected. 

In the fashion of the movies LO\·e Ac111ally and Valentine ·s Day. both his plays Almost Maine and 

Cul de sac feature mu lt iple. intertw ined characters. The Curtain Up review points this oul, 

John Cariani's second play is like a dark twin to his charming tledg ling playwriting 

venture. Almo'il Maine. The characters in both plays are connected by their location. 

However, instead of the quirky humor and bracing sense or hope that overhung the 

residents of the wintry Maine town of Almost (similar to the one in which Cariani grew 

up). the three couples living in adjoining houses of a suburban cul-de-sac in anywhere 

USA are bound together less by a sense of place than a growing reeling of despair and 

displacement ("A Curtain Up Review, Cul-de-sac:· C11r1ain Up). 

Like most songs ever composed. Almos! Maine·s main theme is love. It deals with the 

common theme in a rather rcfi-eshing way though, by having these little quirky. magical snippets. 

Upon reading. I loved the entire play and would love to do it one day. but I was looking for 

something short and sweet. and the second vignette. Her Hearl, was perfect! 

Cariani started writing when he ran out o f audition material. There are a million plays in 

the world; therefore there are a billion mono logues. Perhaps he ran out of audition material that 
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was fresh but natural, magical but realistic. If this is what he was looking for. he certainly found 

it when he wrote this play. There is a realism that we. as an audience can relate Lo. Almost 

Maine is set in a small no11hern town. has regular Joes as its stars, and they are all dealing wit h. 

or looking for love, a scenario we can all relate to. 

In 2009, John joined the cast of the television show Numb3rs on CBS as physicist Otto 

Bahnoff. In 20 I 0. he will be featured in the independent film, Elephant Sighs, starring Ed Asner. 

J\nd in late 2010. he hopes to be heading back to Broadway in a new musical called Minsky's, 

starring opposite Saturday ight Live a lumna Rachel Dratch ('"John Cariani .. Wikipedia). 

I started writing just to have a creative ourlet during the down time. There's always down 

time when you're an actor ... I also complained once to my mother that 1 wasn't too keen 

about a lot of the new plays I was seeing in ew York- too Ne\i York-centric, I thought, 

and there's a lot more world out there than just ev York City. And she said, we ll don't 

complain about that unless you're wi lling to do something about it! So I tried my ha nd at 

doing something about it. and nov. ALMOST, MAINE is opening! ( .. John Cariani:· 

Wikipedia). 
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Chapter Six 

Poof' vs Her Heart 

Although these two pieces come from two completely different places, I really believe 

that they work together perfectly in re lat ion to my thesis. As I mentioned in my first chapter. I 

wanted to do pieces that would highlight womcn·s resilience and their great capacity to forgive 

and love in the aftermath ofa storm. Poof! showcased a woman·s plight and her eventua l 

triumph. Her Heart. in essence. continued the journey showing a woman opening up and loving 

again. 

Sen in!! 

Poof! Is set in Tulsa. Oklahoma, while Her Heart is set in Almost, Maine. Poof! in the 

kitchen of an apartment. and Her Heart in the front yard of a farm house. The fo rmer play has 

more furniture. (tables and chairs) as well as set pieces and props (a trash can. broom and dust 

pan, telephone. plates. si lver ware. glasses, a bottle of sherry. etc.). The latter play is more 

min imalistic with only a bench, Glory's bag and map. The only similarities arc that the action in 

both these plays stays in one place the whole time. 

The other characters 

In Poof! we see Laureen interacting with her best friend. someone she has known most of 

her life and interacts with constantly. However. in Her Heart. Glory interacts with a total 

stranger. Florence is the same age as Laureen, has a husband and two children. and is also an 

unhappy housewife. East is 35. single, and a handyman. He is a good man, but quiet and a little 
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shy. so he has never really had the courage to pursue anyone. He a lso has never met anyone who 

lit a fire in him, which is what happens when he meets Glory. Although he cares about people 

and helps out anybody in the town when he can. he mostly sticks to himself Florence is chatry 

and lively. whi le Wes is quite and thoughtfu l. What is similar about these two is that they are 

both concerned people. They genuinely care about what is happening to the protagonist in the 

piece. 

Leading, Ladies 

Loureen has been put down most of her life; therefore she has very low self-esteem. She 

never knew her father, and her mother ill-treated her. Glory on the other hand, had a life 

surrounded by a lot of love. Although her father died when she was young. he loved her and her 

mother. Glory was also close to her mother and aunt before they passed. Loureen did not get a 

chance to pursue her dreams of becoming a writer or or having children. Her husband dictated 

how her life would be run. Glory. on the other hand, was working towards her dreams. She was 

running a store that was in line with her be liefs and up unti l her husband·s infidelity. thought she 

was happily married. 

Because of her background and environment, Laureen is, overal~ a demure person who 

allows her husband to dictate her life. She wants to please him and fee ls that if she was to stand 

up to him, he might leave her just like her father. and at her age no one would want her or take 

her in. Glory is overall a very happy. open minded person. She is a great romant ic and at times 

quite na"i"ve. Although very different. both women are incredibly resilient. Laureen is a survivor. 

It takes great strength to deal with what she has been through in her childhood, as well as her 

marriage. Glory has experienced a lot oflosses, yet she stil l soldiers on. 
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Storv Line 

At the beginning of Poof' we see Loureen having reached a boiling point. which results 

in her cursing her husband. The rest of the play is her realizing and dealing with the 

ramifications of her action. Glory. on the other hand. has already experienced an epic event and 

is now on a journey to try and recti fy what she sees is her fau lt. Loureen starts out petrified and 

panicked, and spends most of the play that way. She eventually accepts what has happened. 

Glory starts out hopeful that she will find the peace she needs, and she goes through a series of 

emotions in her journey before final ly finding what she was searching fo r and more. Both 

women were not expecting v hat happened to them, and both of them felt guilty fo r situations 

where they were the victim. By the end of the ir pieces, they have found closure, empowerment. 

and most importantly. hope. 



Chapter Seven 

Domestic Violence 
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·· 'early half the women on death row in the United States were convicted of killing 

abusive husbands. Spontaneous combustion is not recognized as a capita! 

crimc .. (Poof!,91 ). 

This is the author's note that precedes the script of Poof! This ,,vitty sentence em bod ks 

Nottage·s writing s1yle; cleverly humorous while bringing forth an important issue. Jn this case 

Nottage is making a statement about domestic violence. It was while working for Amnesty 

International that ottage was inspired to write this piece. A photographer brought in some very 

provocative images of women from a battered women's shelter. he went to her boss and asked 

if there was someth ing they could do, but at that time thdr mandate didn't encompass domestic 

abuse. Poof' was written soon afterwards ( .. Esteemed Playwright amed 2007 'Genius.'·' 

npr.org). 

The National Center for Victims of Crime de tines domestic vio lence as, .. the willful 

intimidation. assault. battery. sexual assault or other abusive behavior perpetrated by one family 

member, household member. or intimate partner against another'· ("'Domestic Violence·· The 

Notional Center/or Victims of Crime). 

Domestic vio lence was not an issue I was particularly passionate about before I read 

Poof!. It was not that I did not care about my fe llow women being beaten up. but 1 was not 

active ly an advocate for domestic violence prevention. If the topic ever came up, I would 

express great disdain at the idea of a person in nicting harm upon another, be it man, woman, or 
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child. but other than that. 1 rarely thought about it. Reading this play made me pay more 

attention to this issue. I was specifica lly drawn to the emotional turmoil the main character 

suffered. Although she experienced physical damage. her emotional bruises were deeper and 

wou ld lake longer to heal. Emotional scars run very deep, and some people never recover from 

them. 

Having said that, I do not wish to downplay the level of harm physical abuse does to 

people. Not only have some people been crippled by abuse. but some have actually lost their 

lives to domestic violence. Looking through books on domestic violence, I came across some 

a larming statistics. In the pro logue to Domestic Violence: The Circle Called Love, the author 

mentions a case where a Lambertville, New Jersey woman who was choked and beaten so 

severely by her husband that she miscarried their unborn baby. She was only one of 

approximately 1.4 million people who require medical treatment each year for injuries caused by 

domestic vio lence (Domestic Violence: The Circle Called Love, 3). 

Looking at all the centers, organizations, and movements dedicated Lo preventing 

domestic violence, and how far women have come in terms of asserting themselves, it is very 

interesting to note how great the number is of women who still experience domestic violence. 

This is proof that abuse is very much rooted in the psyche. 

A large number of victims of abuse are professional. modern day women who appear to 

be strong, intelligent. and confident. I Iowever. when they fal l in love and their panner turns out 

to be abusive. they seem to react to their plight in a way that seems to be contradictory to their 

characters. 
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Some women easily fa ll into abusive relationships because they come from a background 

that supports the idea of the man being the dominant one in the re lationsh ip. be it their countries 

of origin, religious beliefs, or simply how they were raised. evertheless. it is Lhe women who 

do not come from a submissive culture that that I find particularly fascinating. How do they go 

aga inst the ir natural instincts and concede to such condescending treatment? The ans.,,vcr seems 

to be rooted in the muscular organ that lies within our chest cavity: the heart. 

I personally think that one or Lhe reasons independent women end up in these situat ions is 

because their abusers do not start off as monsters. They sta1t off as charming. gracious, 

seemingly kind and loyal men. Just as most men have the natural instinct to protect; women tend 

to have the natural instinct to be devoted nurturers. lf a woman's child misbehaves, she does not 

desert him, but stands by his side till he correct his behavior. Some women tend to take this 

stance with their abusers. They love them so much that they be lieve them when they say that 

they will not ever hurt them again, or that they will change. Even if the abusers do not make this 

pledge. these women believe in their hearts that the man they fell fo r. the man who made them 

happy, will revert back to his initial persona. 

Unfortunately. most men who abuse their partners do not change and continue to hurt. 

use, and degrade these women till they either leave or die. Fortunately. Poof! is about a woman 

who finally gets out of her situat ion. albeit. in an unusual way. The interesting thing is that 

Laureen gets rid of Samuel at the very beginning of the piece. She spends the rest of the play 

figuring out what comes next. Just like convicts who get out of jail and struggle with 

assimilating into a regular life, Laureen stumbles around for a while. panicking abo ut how to 

deal with her new found freedom. 
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There are several steps a woman has to take once she gets out of an abusive relat ionship 

to help her move on with her life and avoid going back to her abuser. Nottage cleverly shows us 

some of these stages in her very short piece. We see Loureen panic about being arrested and 

convicted of her husband·s murder. 

··rm a killer, l" m a killer, r m a killer .. (Poof!, 98). 

·'You think they·1t tock me up? A few misplaced words and I'l l probably get the death 

penalty, isn ·t that what they do with \\-Omen like me, murderesses?" (Poof!. 98) 

We also see her reminiscing about both the bad and the good times. It is her recounting 

of these bad limes that bring her to the point where she realizes that the situation was coming to a 

head, and if it had not been her husband it ... It would have been me eventually .. (Poof!, 102). 

At the end ofNottage·s lillle masterpiece. we see Laureen fina lly. reluctantly. accept her 

freedom. T came across this quote at the end oflhe book, It 's My L(/e Now: Starting Over Aier 

an Abusive Relationship or Domestic Violence. and I pictured tbis being said to Laureen As she 

gets rid of Samuel's ashe and sits down to eat ber dinner. 

The transition from an abusive or vio lent relationship to your new, confident, safe, and 

abuse-free Life is an exciting yet difficult journey. You are re-creating your true self as 

you grow and move beyond your insecurities, confus ion, se lf-doubts. fear. and dread. 

You are, in a most basic sense, transporting yourself from a kind of terrible darkness into 

the dawn of hope and optimism. This is just the beginning ofa journey. You are 

working on yourself and your li fe. You are changing (lt"s My Life ow: Starting Over 

After an Abusive Relationship or Domest ic Vio lence. 223). 
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This. I think supports what I loved about this piece. and hoped to in till in the audience. 

Hope. 



-

Chapter Eight 

The Northern Lights 
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'·And. see. the northern lights - did you know this? - the non hem lights are really the 

torches that the recently departed carry with them so they can find their way to 

heaven .. .'' (Iler Heart. 19) 

This is what Glory says to East in Her Heart when she is expla ining why she is sitting in 

his front yard wa iting fo r the Northern Lights. This is just one of the many legends people tell 

about the orthem Lights. There are quite a few, and most of them are incredibly enchanting. 

just like this litt le magical play. 

Typically occurring in the ionosphere. these natural light displays in the sky are usually 

observed at night. particularly in the Polar Regions. In the north, they are known as the Aurora 

Borealis. named after Aurora. the Roman goddess of dawn, and the Greek name for the north 

wind. Boreas. They were given this name by Pierre Gassendi. a French philosopher. (--Pierre 

Gassend i." Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy) Its southern counterpart. the Aurora Australis 

or the southern polar lights, has similar properties. but is only visible from high southern 

latitudes in Antarctica. South America. or Australasia. Australis is the Lalin word fo r "of the 

South'' (The Northern Lights. 195). 

The beliefs surrounding the Auroras are both positive and negative. such as precursors of 

royal births on one hand, and of war and famine on the other. People have been fascinated with 

them for years. and according to a web exhibits website, the oldest descriptions of the aurora are 
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from the Mediterranean countries and from ancient China. Here are some or the stories I found 

most fascinating. 

The Aurora Australis. or Southern Lights, were understood by the aboriginal Australians 

to be the dancing of the gods. The aboriginals o f Scandinavia, the Sarni, reared and respected the 

aurora, and placed Auroral symbols on their magic drums, believing that the onhern Lights had 

supernatural powers Lo resolve connicts ( .. Legends and Myths of the Aurora." Folklore). 

Ln the British Isles, the orthem Lights were known as the "nimble men" or the ''merry 

dancers." names belying the fact that auroras were seen as clans at \.\ar, and the red light as blood 

spill in violent battle ("'Legends and Myths of the Aurora.'' Folklore). 

In orse mythology. a bridge named Bifrost connected Earth and Asgard. the home of 

gods. It most likely was modeled after rainbows or the I orthem Lights, and was guarded by the 

god Heimdal ('·Legends and Myths o f the Aurora:· Folklore). 

Some attributed the aurora to reflections from the shields of the Valkyries, warlike 

women chosen by Odin to guide fallen warriors to Valhalla. Others believed their glow came 

from the beautiful Viking goddess Freja, riding horseback ('·Legends and Myths of the Aurora.'' 

Folklore). 

In Greenland, the aurora was seen as the highest level in the afterli fc , with good weather 

and easy hunting. The moving lights were thought to be spirits playing ball games with the skull 

of a walrus. l lowever, the Nunivak islanders had the opposite belief- that the skull \.\as human, 

and that the ball players were the spirits of walruses ( .. Legends and M)'1hs of the Aurora:· 

Folklore). 
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This is where the legends start to get a little disturbing: 

Another Greenland belief was that the ball players were the souls of young babies. 

playing with their afterbirths ('·Legends and Myths of the Aurora." Folklore). 

Scandinavian popular belie f linked the aurora to dead women. especially to dead virgins 

( .. Legends and Myths of the Aurora." Folklore). 

Aurora l sightings have been assoc iated with bad omens. such as the bombing of Pearl 

Harbor ("Legends and Myths of the Aurora:· Folklore). 

Up until the Enlightenment of the 18th century, the ·orthern Lights often were vie'.'.ed 

with fear or reverence and were related to contemporary concepts of heaven and hell. Many still 

claim that an aurora is audible as hissing and cracking, although there is no scientific evidence to 

support this ("'Legends and Myths of the Aurora.'· Folklore). 

IL is this mysticism associated with the Northern Lights that I feel transcends into John 

Cariani·s play. Although East seems to be the ··normal .. character al the beginning of the piece. 

he is soon taken up by the magic of the n.ight and finds himself do ing things complete ly out of 

character, like kissing a total stranger! This is why I firmly believe that Cariani chose the perfect 

elements for his story. The geographical setting allows for lhe viewing of the orthern Lights. 

and in turn. the Lights and their mystic legends support the strange, but romantic events that take 

place. 
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The /lalkyrior are wnrfike virgins, mounted upon horses and armed with helmets and 

spears. When they ride forth on their errand, their armour sheds a s1range flickering light. 1rhich 

flashes up over the northern skies, making what men call the ''aurora borea/is ", or "Northern 

Lights .. ( .. IO Stunning I magc and Legends of the orthem Lights - Aurora Borealis:· 

Chil/011tpoint). 
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Chapter Nine 

A Woman ·s Heart 

I spent 25 years of my life suffering fi-om low se lf-esteem, and when I finally got over it, 

I managed to find love. It was wonderfu I to realize that what people had been telling me fo r 

years ""as true ... How did I expect someone e lse to love me. if I didn ·t love myself?'. I was 

incredib ly happy for 3 months until ... I got my heart broken. The experience sent me spiral ing 

into a serious depression. 1 had spent years struggling with my selt:worth. and feeling so 

unloved, that when I found love it felt like everything had finally fallen into place. 

During my depression nothing mattered to me. When family and friends told me how 

beautiful and wonderful I was, it didn' t matter. When I got a good job. it didn·t matter. When a 

couple of perfectly respectable. young men were interested in me, it didn't maner either. My 

confused and bru ised heart just wanted the bliss 1 had experienced so briefly with this particular 

person. 

ot long after our dramatic. heart wrenching break up, the great love of my life reached 

out to me wanting to reconcile. l knew that it was a horrible idea. so much so that I to ld no one 

of my intentions to get back together with him. Ln my mind, I knew that I should not give the 

relationship another try. in fact, I had dreams warn ing me of what would happen if I ventured 

down that road aga in. 

Now. I like to think of myself as a relatively intelligent person. a person who is not a 

masochist and attempts to make smart decisions every day. However. I chose to get back 

together with him. I ignored everything around me that was screaming at me to run in the other 

direction. and I bo ldly chose to fol low my heart into the lion· s den. 
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Needless to say, within a few weeks. my heart was figuratively ripped out of my chest. It 

is because of this experience that I realized two immensely important things. Firstly. that I now 

understand how a person can stay in a siruation that all others deem bad for her. Secondly. that 

love is incredibly powerful. A woman·s hea11 can empower her to hea l the v,orld. or it can cause 

her to se lf-destruct. 

As I ment ioned in my very fi rst chapter. I think women as a whole have been unfair ly 

treated for years. However, we as women must sometimes share in the responsibility for our ill 

treatment. 1 once heard someone say that a bully will cont inue to pick on a person because they 

will let them. I think that this can be said of a lot of situations where a person is being 

domineering and condescending. A lot of times. what will give the dominant party the 

confidence to continue their behavior. is the simple fact that they arc gening away with it! 

When I chose to do Poof! and Her Heart for my Thesis I not only wanted to highlight 

two examples of ill-treated women. 1 also wanted to show that they were vulnerable, flawed 

human beings. Often times abused women are portrayed as wimpy damsels in distress, 

blameless and weak. It was important to me to show that though these particular women 

deserved better. they also made bad choices. Loureen chose to stay with her husband afler every 

beating. Glory fe lt guilty for what happened to Wes, even though he left her. 

I personally think that they were led to those decisions by their beautiful, forgiving. 

hopeful hearts. This seems like such a mushy, girly, undignified thing to say, but I honestly 

sincerely believe that is the case. Although we want to believe that most of the world is run by 

smart. logical decisions made using people's bra ins, the truth is that a lot of those decis ions are 

swayed and affected by what is in our hearts. what we fee l. People marry and spend the rest of 
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their lives with someone they love. People tend to study what they enjoy so that they can spend 

their professional lives in a fie ld they love. People pay money for entertainment they take 

pleasure in. and often love. We are surrounded by a lifestyle based on people and th i11gs we have 

chosen because of how we felt about them. 

My point is that the heart is a powerful thing, and in this particular case, a Woman ·s 

Heart is an immensely powerful thing. Though often looked down upon and written off as weak, 

women are amazing resilient beings. History has many, wonderfu l examples of women who 

have overcome adverc;ity to become great leaders. motivators, and pinnacles of inspiration to 

others. Mru1y, if not all of them were moved to do the incredible things they did because they 

had an inconceivable amount of love for a particu lar issue. children. the ir race, nature, the world, 

or themselves. 

'·Joan of Arc so strongly believed in, and loved God and her people. that she risked her 

life leading the French army to several important victories during the Hundred Years' War, and 

was indirectly responsible for the coronation of Charles Yll" (The 100 Most Influential Women 

of All Time, 192). 

"Han-iet Tubman so loved her people that she risked her life using the Underground 

Railroad to rescue more than 70 slaves during the time of slavery·· (The I 00 Most Jnfluential 

Women of A ll Time, 192) . 

.. Frida Kah lo was not afra id to express herself and so loved painting that she created 

magnificent a1t that not only put her country on the map, but it also encouraged and inspired 

feminists in their quest for equality'· (The 100 Most lnl1uential Women of Al l Time, 279). 
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.. Billie Holiday hod such a passion:.ite love for music that her work enabled her to 

become an import:im building block fo r American jazz music. he also broke racial barriers by 

working with and performing for white people" (The I 00 Most Influential Women of All Time. 

321). 

·· !other Teresa had so much compassion and love for the poor, sick. and orphaned that 

she founded missionaries and inspired others to do humanitarian work" (The I 00 Most 

Influential Women of All Time.116). 

These arc all examples of women who. in a world dominated by men, managed to follow 

their hearts to do great things. Although Glory and Laureen don·t do anything as big as founding 

a missionary. or lead an army to victory. Lhcy did have enough strength to hold on when things 

got tough, then fol low their hearts towards a better situation. 
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Chapter Ten 

Casting 
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Months before Thad even decided what play I wanted to do for my Thesis, I asked Nick 

Moramarco to be involved. I had met Nick in one of my graduate classes upon first coming to 

Lindenwood and immediately got along with him. 1 ot only were we on the same page most of 

the time in our classes, but l also enjoyed and was impressed by his work as a director and an 

actor. 

1 also knew that I wanted one other person to be involved in this process, and that was my 

beloved professor, Marsha Parker. She had taken such great care of me since coming to the 

university, menta lly and emotiona lly. Not only did she push me academ ica lly. but she is the 

only person that sat down with me and managed to help me figme out the root of my paralyzing 

stage fright. 

Once my plays were picked, it was merely a matter of figuring out who wou ld go where. 

Marsha grac iously agreed to direct ick and I in Her Heart, and Nick agreed to do double duty 

by also directing Poof! 

So all that was left was to find my costar for Poof! Initial ly I had wanted Marsha to be in 

this role. When that had not worked out my next thought had been Becca Helms, an extremely 

talented senior who had directed me in my first one act at Lindenwood. Unfortunately, she was 

heavily invo lved in her own projects. so I did not even ask ber. J decided to attend the One Act 

Auditions in hopes that I wou ld find my actress there. The aud itions took place in Jelkyl Theatre 

on the I 0th of February from 4pm to 6pm. 
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We saw quite a few people. and they were most ly very talented. Having only ever 

directed a couple o flhings during my undergraduate degree, I never really get to be oo the 

casting side of things. IL was very interesting to sit there deciding what looks and personalities 

would fit into my piece. It was scary to think that I could pick someone because their 

monologue made them seem perfect for the role, then once we started rehearsing, discover they 

had little to no range. Meanwhile, the person who wou ld have been ideal \.Vas not picked 

because they were having a bad day. or they picked the wrong monologue. Fortunately, Nick 

was there to help with the casting. seeing as he was the one directing the piece. 

It was actually because of Nick that we ended up with Ali. T liked her look for the part, 

but felt that her monologue needed some work. ick assured me Lhat he could work with her 

and get her to where we needed her to be. so we offered her the part. 

Ali was thrilled. immediately accepted the role. then Nick took on the daunting task of 

trying to merge our busy schedules to come up with an effective rehearsal schedule. Nick was 

directing me in Poop, acting with me in Her Hearl, as well as directing his own project, so it was 

important to build our rehearsal schedule around him. Being that he is such an organized 

ind ividual, he managed to come up with the schedule that worked for us all! 1 ot all the 

rehearsals were attended, but we managed to put the shows together. 
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Appendix A 

Journal 

Fridav. 12th Februarv. 20 I 0 

Read Through (4:00pm - 5:00pm) 

Tonight \\as our first read through fo r both plays. It worked out perfectly to do them 

together because ick is invo lved in both plays. We did not ask Marsha lo be present since il 

was just a read through. Ali was very cute. She is honored to have been asked to be a part of 

this as she is a mostly involved v.ith music and doesn·t get to do much of the acting side of 

things. She has a great interest in it though and hopes this \: ill just be the beginning. I asked Ali 

if she could do a standard southern accent. Though the script does not specify a location, the 

language seems to lend itse lf to that type o f accent with words like "chi le." She sort of can and 

we decide to see how it goes. We discuss the play, the characters. and Nick asks us questions. 

(As every good director should!) Overa ll it seems like we are off to a good start. This read 

through gives me great comfort because I am now a hundred percent positive that I chose the 

right pieces fo r my Thesis. I LOVE these plays. and l simpl) cannot wait to embody th is 

interesting. complex., and damaged women. 

Tuesdav. 16th Februarv, 20 I 0 

Poof~ (4:30pm - 5:30pm) 

Our first offic ial rehearsa l fo r Poof! We read through the script again to get a fee l fo r the 

piece before getting up and trying to get an idea of how some of the movement \\Ould be. I am 

very excited about getting to know Loureen. Considering how short the play is, it is quite 
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amazing how much of her personality and story is revealed. I am however. concerned about Ali. 

I know we are still in the early stages. but she seems very amateur. I don't mean to make 

judgments on her acti.ng, but we have very little time to put these pieces together, and this is after 

all, my thesis! I have spoken ro ick about my concerns and he has asked me to trust him. He 

says that as the director, it is his job lo bring the best out of her. I hope that he can. 

Thursdav. 18th Februarv 20 I 0 

Her Heart (7:00pm - 8:00pm) 

Our first rehearsa l for Her Heart .' Unfortunately, Marsha could not make it. Nick and r 

however, go ahead and meet. T have very little time to put my pieces together, and I especially 

want to get more of a fee l for Her Heart since it is the piece I have not gotten to work yet. We 

read through once again, and 1 find myself wondering how l will end up doing some of Glory's 

more emotional moments. I never want to be over dramatic, but I know that personally, my 

vo ice gets higher in pitch when I am excited. I do not however th ink that necessarily translates 

co my characters. lt may just come across as annoying and unbelievable. I love this play. In all 

the craziness of everything 1 am trying to do to finish 01T 1his semester, th is piece seems to calm 

me down because of its romantic element. Its hopefulness seems to embody me at its very core. 

I think that l am a lot like Glory's journey: trepidatious. hopeful , sad, confused, perky, na'ive. 

scared. overwhelmed, and hopeful. I can't wait to learn my lines so we can really explore this 

piece. There is a bit of physicality that we have to tackle with the bag changing hands as often as 

it does. l suppose that is where Marsha v. ill come in! 
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Fridav. 19th Februarv 20 I 0 

Poof! (4:00pm - 5:00pm) 

I had hoped lo have learnt all my lines by now. but it has been incredibly difficult with al l the 

things f have to do. 1 have c lasses. a dorm to run, a job in the coffee shop. and a thesis to write. 

I do not want to come across as ungrateful. I feel very blessed to have my two jobs. lf l wasn't 

an RD, I wouldn"t be able to afford to go to school, and if I didn" t work in the coffee shop. I 

would not be able to pay my bills. I guess l just need to try harder. Having the script in hand 

holds me back from truly exploring the character. especially since a large part of who Laureen is, 

is expressed physically. The rehearsal goes pretty well regardless of the fact that both Ali and I 

aren't off book yet. Nick blocks the first half of the show and we take note of his instruction. I 

like the movement he has given me for the first monologue I have. It helps me get comfortable 

with the air that is there as Laureen awaits Samuel' s never coming responses. It is interesting 

trying to find a balance of what Laureen feels at this point. She is confused by amuers 

disappearance, wants him to stop playing ifhe is. so she attempts scime fLrmness, at the same 

time she carries some of the fear and caution that accompanies her everyday life because of the 

unpredictable man she lives with. 

Sunday. 21st February 20 I 0 

Her Heart (1 :30pm - 3:00pm) 

Our first real rehearsal with the great Marsha Parker! I have to admit, I was a li11le scared. 

Marsha is very bri lliant and, I feared that I wouldn"t be at the level she needed me to be at. My 

fears were realized when right in the middle of our first read through; she asked me a question I 

did not have an immediate answer to. Even though I had read the script several t imes, I had not 
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done my script analysis yet: therefore I had not formulated my character·s background and 

thought process. Though this kind of threw me off kilter. I am glad. Marsha pushes and 

challenges me. I need th is in my education as ·well as my life. Marsha will be the difference 

between my skimming the surface of who Glory is. and my truly becoming who she is. We 

talked about some ideas Marsha has about all the exchanges of the bag. The first pass is 

imperceptible according to the script. but Marsha wants the choreography of that moment to be 

completely different than it is written. I have mixed feelings about this as I tend to like 

fol lowing the script. unless I really hate what is written! Either way, I leave the rehearsal feeling 

like I cannot wait to be off book so that l can get into the character more. Marsha always sees 

things I had not even thought of in the characters, or in the piece itself. I am excited to explore 

these e lements. 

Tuesdav. ?3rd Februarv 20 I 0 

Poof! (4:00pm - 5:00pm) 

I have finally managed to learn most of my lines! My only problem is second guessing myself. 

tend to do that sometimes, but I am attempting lo push through that. ick has been great about 

getting the things we need to work with fo r this piece. We started off with the basic set pieces: a 

table and t\.vo chairs. Then. with every rehearsal he brought in more things. If not the actual set 

pieces, then something to ten1porarily stand in its place. l must say. it really helps having Nick 

around. He doubles as a director as well as a stage manager. I have never been very strong in 

terms of the technical side of theatre. In my undergrad we only had to lake one cla s to ful fill 

that pan of the curriculum. The class was a crash course of most things involved with tech 

theatre. We spent a week or two on each aspect: lights, Sound, Props, etc. As much as I loved 
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the theatre program at my fo rmer school, I recognize the fact that, that may not have been 

sufficient information and training, even if my focus was on performance. Having the 

spectacles, a phone, and a jacket rea lly he lp me with my performance. As a nervous, unsure 

person, I feel that Loureen would probably clutch ooto certain things as if her life depended on it. 

1 appreciated being able to start practic ing that physica lity. I am still concerned abo ut Ali. Even 

though I feel that I still have a ways to go to gel my character where I would like her to be. 1 feel 

like Ali is even further behind me. J see ick giving her notes as we rehearse. but I see very 

linle progress. I hope things w ill change. 

Thursday. 25th Februarv 20 I 0 

Poofl (1:00pm - 2:30pm) 

Rehearsal was cance lled today, and r am ok with that. l need to so lidify my lines and have a lot 

o r other things to do. 

Friday. 26th Februarv 20 I 0 

Poof! (5:00pm - 6:00pm) 

lt has been a few days since our last rehearsal, but I think th ings are going wel l. In fact, I am 

more concerned with Her Heart. We don·t have as many rehearsals for that piece as we do for 

th is one, and J would really Uke to get a flow going with that piece. J had fu n with a particular 

line today that I couldn·t seem to get right because of the alliteration it has. The line is "I don't 

know whether to have a stiff shot of scotch or a glass of champagne." I however kept saying, "l 

don·t know whether to have a shtiff scull of scotch or a glass of champagne." [t definitely fe lt 

like something tbat would be in the blooper reel if we were film ing! It never seizes to amaze me 
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how man1 words I don·t know. Almost every time I am given a new script. I come across words 

I do not know the meaning of. I have to admit that I don·t always look them up right away. but 

once I start learning my lines. it becomes very important that I do. as I cannot say a certain word 

with the right intention if I do not know what it means. In the case of this particular play, the 

word that confronted me was "canonized:· I did not know what it meant until I had it as part of 

my dia logue and was forced to look il up! According to the dictionary. it means, ·10 place in the 

canon of saints; to glorify:' Laureen uses this word when she struts ranting about how she 

should be made a saint because of her ability to turn her abusive husband to dust! When we were 

working this particular monologue today I got really into the comedy of the lines and apparently 

made a weird gesture with my body when I was referring to all the women who would be lining 

up at my feet making pilgrimages to me. 1 ick liked the movement and told me to keep it. The 

moment he said that T couldn"t remem ber what Thad done! We moved on with the scene, but I 

hope I can find the movement when r m running my lines alone tonight. 

Sundav. 28th February 20 I 0 

Her Heart (1:30pm -3:00pm) 

Her Heart begins with my character. Glory. standing in the front yard, clutching a brown paper 

bag to her chest. looking at the sky. Marsha has completely changed this and I just love it! Now 

she has me entering with a Dash light to help me find the bench sitting down. sening up my 

things. then looking up to the sky. The best part is the fact that she wants me to start singing. 

Initially I was just humming something. but then the great Marsha Parker was struck by a 

moment of genius! (as I am sure she is on a daily basis) She suggested I sing ··When you wish 

upon a star:· Even though this song is a great American classic. I had only ever seen part of 
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Pinocchio growing up. and had heard the song before. but didn't really know it well enough. l 

looked it up on YouTube as soon as I got back to my room and was immediately struck by hov.: 

perfect this song was fo r setting up this story. Glory is looking up to the sky full ofso many 

emotions. but above all I believe that she is rea lly hopeful. She hopes that bidding farewe ll to 

her husband will give her the closure she needs. The lyrics of this song fit perfect ly with this line 

of thought. 

Hfhen you wish upon a star 

/llfakes no difference who you are 

Anything your heart desires 

Will come to you ("When You Wish Upon a Star:' The Disney Wild) 

The set for Lh is piece is just the bench. 1 have acquired some of Lhe props, but want to bring 

everything else on Wednesday since it wil l be our last rehearsal before we start tech. My 

character says that her heart broke into nineteen pieces and turned into slate. I want to see if l 

can find actual slate. break it into nineteen pieces, and put it into the bag. 

Tuesdav, 2nd March 20 LO 

Poof! (4:00pm - 5:30pm) 

Things are going well. There is a moment when Florence asks Laureen if she swears on her 

right tit, and Laureen clutches her breasts and says "both of them!" Twas avoiding doing the 

motion initially. but now that l'm off book, have my bas ic blocking, and am rea lly working the 

scenes. it's important to incorporate the physicality. Being a bit o r a prude, I was reluctant to 

grab my chest and did it very gingerly. Nick suggested that I cross my bands and have opposing 

hands on opposite breasts. I don·t know why, but this seems to work for me! Due to the 
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positioning. my hands end up j ust being placed on my chest, rather than grabbing. I am now 

comfortable with my physicality, so this moment is now believable and l can push past this. 

thank God for directors! 

Wednesdav. 3rd March 20 I 0 

Ber Heart (6:00pm - 7:00pm) 

I have now kissed ick Moramarco! I don't know why I didn 't write about it before. l guess it 

was because the first time it happened we were j ust running lines in my room. Now. for those of 

you that have kissed, or been kissed on stage a million times, [ am sure you are ro ll ing your eyes 

wondering why this is such a big deal for me. Well. un like ya' ll. I do not ever get cast as the 

ingenue or the love interest. so there have never been any instances for me to be kissed on stage! 

Now that 1 think about it. this still hasn·t happened because technically, I cast myself in this role! 

Anyway. even though l have always wanted to experience this. I was freaked out by the fact that 

I wou ld be kissing Nick. During my time at Lindenwood Nick has become my closest friend, 

therefore I ielt like T would be kissing my brother. Needless to say, I didn't have much time to 

agonize over this because ick just did it! We were running lines in my room a few days ago 

and when we got to the moment where East kisses Glory, Nick just kissed me! Amazingly 

enough I didn' t throw up. In fact. I was really happy with the true emotions that came out 

because I was honestly surprised, as my character would have been. I think th.is is one part that 

won·t require acting when we perform this play. I have found that every time Nick kisses me in 

rehearsa~ 1 am bewildered. It happens very naturally, and I am ho lding onto that! 
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Thursday. 4th March 2010 

Poof! (4:00pm - 6:00pm) 

Our last rehearsal before tech! l think lam mostly happy with my character development for 

Loureen. She still has a way to go but r think that will come with each run we have of Poof! We 

discussed costumes today. Laureen is at home on a typical evening about to have dinner with her 

husband, so she would be in very casual clothes. I am thinking of wearing a wife beater, light 

sweater, sweat pants, and house shoes. I don't think Laureen would wear anything fonn fitting 

or cute because her self-esteem has taken such a beating over the years. A li is going to wear 

casual stuff too. Though the script does not caJI for rt, Nick has incorporated an apron as a 

costume/prop for Ali's character, Florence. Some of her blocking utilizes the apron, like placing 

it on the chair or grabbing il and slinging it over her shoulder when she initially tries to leave. 

Al i has been struggling with some of this movement, at times getting it wrong or forgett ing it 

completely. The worst part is when this happens it pulls her out of the moment completely! I 

want to be as optimistic as possible, but r have to admit that I am a little concerned. Ali is very 

sweet, and she tries, but she·s still struggling with some lines and I don·t really feel like we are 

connecting through most of the performance. Counting tech and dress we have four 

performances before our first official performance so I hope that will be enough for us to pull 

this thing together. I almost feel like l cannot completely go all the way there with Laureen ifl 

am leaving Ali behind. We have to play off of each other and not be mismatched. Here's to 

hoping! 
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Sunday. 7th March 2010 

Wet Tech (6:30pm Call) 

[ was so nervous about how today would go. I still fee l shaky about both my pieces for different 

reasons. l am nervous about Her Hearl because l feel like it needed much more rehearsal time. 

This piece is so sweet and simple. but I feel like there is more to it than what meets the eye and I 

wish I had bad more rehearsa l time with Marsha to get there. Nick and T got together a few times 

outside of rehearsal and worked some things, so I' m hoping that actually being in the space with 

the set, costumes, props, lighting and sound wiU help root me in the world of the piece. I am 

worried about Poof! because of A Ii. I hope that sbe can remember all her lines and also stay in 

the moment. I th ink if she can do this then we can connect and make the situation we are 

portraying as real as possible. T brought my costumes and Nick wants me to get a different 

sweater. The one J have is black. and he thinks a different color would be beller. Marsha had 

suggested that I wear a white winter outfit! I loved the idea, and spent quite a bit of time 

shopping around trying to put together what l envisioned Glory to look like. l don ·t have exactly 

what I want yet, so I wore a white cardigan so the lighting people could at least have an idea of 

how my coloring would be. The tech actua lly went reaUy wel l! 1 atal ie. who stepped in last 

minute to be my SM, found '"When you wish upon a Star"' to play at the end o[Her Hearl. She 

is so great! Nick built a really cool wa ll that we can use both in Poof! and the piece he is 

directing. I expected Marsha to have a ton of notes fo r me after our run, but she didn't. Instead, 

she congratu lated me and said that it was great. There were a few th ings sbe reminded me of, 

but that was pretty much it! I couldn 't bel ieve it! I hope that she truly thinks that because I 

value her opinion very highly. Poof! wasn·1 bad at all. We actually got through it. and I. Onally 

feel like the piece will be ok. 
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Moodav. 8th March 20 I 0 

Dress Tech (6:30pm Call) 

I finally got exactly what I wanted for my costume. After looking everywhere I went to TJ 

Ma.xx last night and found the perfect thing. The outfit is not white. it is an ivory color. but it is 

perfect! Ifs a plain track suite that l am going to wear with a snow jacket vest thing. (I have 

never understood the point of these. They don· t have arms so what's the point?) rm completing 

the look with beige Uggs, soft, fu rry, ivo ry gloves and these cute little ivory ears muffs. Once I 

put this out fit on I fe lt like L tapped into Glory's world. She has this innocent, romantic. hopeful 

way about her, and this outfit for some reason embodies that for me. Perhaps iL is the overal l 

brightness of the outfit. I want to wear my hair completely pul led back for this piece. The ear 

muffs will sit better on my head, and I think it's important to clearly see Glory's little hopefu l 

face as she peers at the sky. However. I want the opposite for Laureen. Lam going to pull her 

ha ir into a ponytail since she is at home cooking, but I want her to have messy bangs. I think the 

hair in the face will portray how disheveled she fee ls. and I can also see her hiding behind her 

hair and attempting to conceal dark circles and any bruises. The rehearsals went well. 1 did 

however ask fo r them to make the lights at the end of Her Heart much brighter. The audience 

was seeing them fine be fo re, but I didn' t really even notice them. I hope to be able to watch 

ick and Roslind 's pieces tomorrow. Nick directed Haro ld Pinter's The Dumb Waiter, and 

Roslind is performing a series of monologues by diffe rent playwrights including one she wrote 

herself. l needed today to continue running lines with Ali, and try to solidify our connect ion 

before going on. 
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Tuesdav. 9th March 20 1 0 

Dress Tech (6:30pm Call) 

Today went well. I have everything I need for my pieces, 1 just need to continue working on 

getting deeper with my characters. I watched the other grad uate student's pieces today and 1 

shall be brutally honest. I love Nick and enjoy his direct ion but I just don't really care fo r the 

play. We studied Pinter"s The Birthday Party in Marsha·s c lass and 1 found it intriguing, but did 

not love it. 1t is the same with th is piece. The twist at the end is cool, but up until that point I 

was a little bored. I thought the direction and casting was pretty good though. 1 am not quite 

sure how I fee l about Roslind 's piece. I like a couple of the monologues, but had some issues 

with a couple. ln the one where she is talking to her mother in the chair. her eye level needs to 

be adjusted. Where she is focusing right now doesn ·t look right. and it takes you out orthe 

moment. 1 like how different all our work is. It will make for a nice varit'd evening. Seeing the 

other pieces has brought me some calm. 1 have always worried about not being good enough to 

call mysel r a graduate student, but I fee l that even though my work is not rocket science, it has 

substance and above all, heart. 

Wednesdav. 10th March 2010 

Final Dress (6:30pm Call) 

My fina l rehearsals before we open! I don't have much to write today because I fee l like I bave 

done all I can and now l 've just got to go out there and do it! l am so gratefu I for the people that 

have helped me to put this thing together. I am a litt le nervous about singing at the beginn ing of 

Her Heart, but am so glad Marsha incorporated it into the play. Even though I have a musical 

theatre degree and have always been a singer, I have not been involved in anything musical 
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during my time at this school. I am glad for the opportunity to showcase th is side o f myse lf to 

the Lindenwood people before I leave here. (Even if it is j ust one line). 

Thursdav. 11th March 20 I 0 

Performance (6:30pm Call) 

Tonight went very wel l. The crowd wasn't very big but they were supportive. Before the show I 

gave out some gifts to the people who helped me put this th ing together. I wanted them to know 

how grate-fol I was for their participation in something that means so much to me. Marsha gave 

me some wonderful words of encouragement. and Nick was his usual calm, organized self. l 

was nervous before go ing on like I aJways am, but I wasn't as paralyzed by my stage fright like l 

used to be. l focused on my character before going on and tried to mentally and emotionally 

enter their world. Though the pieces went well, I think they can get better. 

Fridav. 12th March 2010 

Performance (6:30pm CaU) 

Tonight was really great! I th ink I final ly got to where I wanted to go. l connected with Ali 

most of the time, and I really love how Her Heart fee ls. I have realized that my nerves feed 

really well into my pieces because both my characters are somewhat nervous, uncertain people. 

A friend of mine drove a ll the way from Kansas City to come and watch the show. I went to my 

undergrad with her so she saw me in my very first play. She told me that she thought that I have 

grown by leaps and bounds. Lacey is brutally honest, so it was so assuring to hear this. She said 

she saw a lot of me in Glory, and I completely agree with her. l fee l like both of these plays 

represent elements of me. Poof! is my before. and Her Heart is my after. 
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Saturdav. 13th March 20 l 0 

Performance (6:30pm Call, Strike to fo llow) 

"Part ing is such sweet sorrow.'· I am re lieved to be done with this part of my Thes is because I 

have so many other th ings to do before I graduate, but l am also incredibly sad to walk away 

from these plays that allowed me to enter into another world. These pieces helped me grow as a 

person and as an actress. I learnt a lot of new things and finally got kissed on stage! Tonight's 

performances were good, but I think our peak ,-vas last night. Her Heart was wonderful, but 

Poof! fell a little short fo r me. Nevertheless. I am very happy with the end result! Strike was 

quick and painless and l got a lot of compl iments from people in the theatre world as well as 

regular folk. 
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Appendix B 

Cast Lists 

Poof 

Laureen ............. .. ....... ...... ... . .... ...... ........... ........ ...... ... .. Marylynn Gwatiringa 

Florence ..... .... ...... ....... ......... .. ..... ...... .......... . ....................... .... ...... Ali Kersten 

Her Heart 

G Jory .... .......... .............. ....... .. ... ... ...... ... . ......... .. ...... ..... Marylynn Gwati.ringa 

East. ........... ... ...... ..... ....... . .. ... ..... .. . ........ . ...... ... ....... ..... ....... .. Nick Moramarco 
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Appendix D 

Production Program 
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.\l a rch I 1-13 

Play, include adult lon9ua90, roferenc,:s lo v,,olcing, adult 1ituo lions and conlcnl. 

Silenl ScrPoms - Voic~ of African Wome11, Sall!<.tion, h om the work• of Malika Ndlo~u (lueen 
Colling), Nathalie Etoke ond Rosalind Em uge 

Du actor M c.a,,hu HoUoftder Pa, ker 

l:,109<1 M anager, Emiloy S.:011 

TrO('Cv, Jennirar, Somon10. Zoe. Bre-ndc, Nom0n 1 01td '\\ICff'lon 2 

\,c,.C~, ···-···•-• ...... ......... - ... ··-···-···--·--·APOrnet Kalyonaron,on, leot\ S•e-ort, Marvltnn Gwohnngo 

Spi,ciol Th<Jnlu S1><ictol 1hcmks ro my mom, dad, M arsha Pork,,,. Emily ,1,., Oov11 fnmrly, or,d my bot 
lzoioh for bo,ng cn~ourogin9 c,,,d potian1. 

Pool/ by Lynn Nolloge 

Dlroctori ~ick Mo,arnorco 

l:>vroen ·········-·---·· ....... ,-·-••·-••·· .. ····-· ·-·····-····· 

Dumb Wailer by Horold P,nte, 

Oire,ctor: N ,cl,r Moromorco 

Gu~ .. - ........... ,. ............... _._,_, ......................................................... .... . 

MQq•l)''ln Gwolitmgu 

- Al• ;(.,,.,en 

. C. 810,ne Adam, 

Ben ··-·-····· ··· ···········••u••············ ...... ····•···~---•H•••·--·•--H•• .. ··-·-·----·-.. -···· - ... Micnaet Ginsburg 
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ivlan:h l 1-13 

Her Hearl. a ,.-l~ciion from A/mo, t Moine hy John Carioni 

Director, Mor1ho Hollander Porker 

Woman ......................... ·-- ······ .. ·•····•·· ................................ ... , ........ --................... _ .. Moryly11n c ... o,,rtllgO 

Mon ................................... --.. - ··-·····-··· ................. - .................................. - .................... ~lick Moromorco 

M uryfynns Spe,,,a/ Thanks: 

A •<>ry hoorrfe// tl>onh lo tho,e 11,ul selr.ess/y gave their tim<: ond IO"e lo make ,ny little prodvchot>S o 

pouibilty. -"'""• Marsha. At, ond Nc,lolie • I om eJernolty groieful. 

/ cho NOnl lo odd that wj/1,ou/ Nick and Mc,,.J,o I would 11<>/ have 901/en //11augl, my 1,,FA. ("ou 1-..o 

have been my angels!) 
To my lomiiy· Mom, Dod, Michelle and Patrick my /iccn beols /or you, f/12reforc everylhing r de ,s 

for you. 

To my friends om:! or/ 1h0Rl who suppon me• THANK YOU// lru/y appreciate yo.Jr kind and 9enerous 

5pfr,ts~ 

Laslly, I «OJJld 1/ke 10 roy that I give e ll 1he glory lo Cod II i, bocou10 ol furn th<il I ho•~ my la/en/~ 

and 11" 1/,rough him tho/ oU th,ngs in my lrfe on, poss,ble. 
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